Abstract-This essay seeks to discuss how patronage and clientelism being performed, developed and emphasized by political identity, which is how the ethnic or religious identity, as well as network and religious entities, used to distribute patronage and clientelism. Some previous research proved that money politic and efforts to enhance votes are more effective when primordialism issue plays its role. Sentiments, symbols and ethnic entities, as well as religion, significantly have strong influence in shaping the behaviors of voters, although it does not stand alone. Money politic has reciprocal relation with political identity. The issues that we are going to discuss is the electoral practice of candidates of Chinese groups in North Sumatra for three levels of parliament in the first zone of the election. The solidity ofChinese ethnic group is also fragile where the social politic domain related to clan and interest also embellishes social relationships among them. However, there is cultural mechanism presents along with the senior leaders whose capacity to consolidate various groups of social politic and interest. The selected candidates are introduced to the Chinese community leaders to get support from both aspects which are votes and finance. The success team also managed to lobby the political party to place their candidates in voting zones which supporting each other at district, provincial and national level. Social projects are organized intensively as part of softer and elegance patronage, rather than buying the voters
I. INTRODUCTION
Chinese ethnic group is a minority in North Sumatera (3,63 percent of 13,5 million population), while for Medan city alone has 10,7 %. However, economically the Chinese has the most dominant power not only in the urban area in the sectors of commerce and industry but also in the rural areas in the sectors of plantation, agriculture, farming and fishery/marine. The history of the economic power of Chinese in North Sumatra province, particularly in Medan started before the independence of Indonesia.
According to Leo Suryadinata, actually, since the beginning of Indonesia nationalism formation, the marginalization of Chinese has occurred by excluding them in the process of formulating the nation and defining Indonesian as the indigenous people only. The administration of Sukarno tried to recognize the Chinese offspring -those who were born in Indonesia and speak Bahasa Indonesia, while for those who were born in China and still speak their mother language cannot be recognized as Indonesian. At the same time, the assimilation and integration effort had been emphasized by the New Order. It is more open after the reformation indicated by the blooming Chinese social politic organizations, Chinese culture is allowed to be performed including the recognition of Konghucu religion in the era of Gus Dur.
The rise of PSMTI (Indonesian Tionghoa Social Clan Association) organization is part of Chinese awareness to be more active in various aspects of social politic, cultural apart from the economic. This social-politic breakthrough cannot be separated from the revitalization of the political identity of the Chinese in the era of democracy. At the same time, their political course cannot be separated from the issue of money politics or patronage and clientelism which growing stronger in the electoral practice of general election in Indonesia. A study conducted in the legislative election in 2014 is trying to explore two aspects above -how the Chinese political identity formed and fortified and how the patronage and clientelism practiced and developed to win the general election
II. THEORETICAL REVIEW

Ethnic Identity-Political Identity
The ethnic identity is an adaptive phenomenon, and in responding to changing situation, the collectivity boundaries could be expanded, and even person or some people can leave and join in more than one community. Ethnicity does not emerge in given but is defined and redefined, constructed and reconstructed by the elite for the politic and economic interest. In another word, ethnicity is a mechanism of social organization to compete for politic and economic resource competition.
Patronage-Clientelism
Patronage, according to Martin Sefter is "a divisible benefit that politicians distribute to individual voters, campaign workers or contributors in exchange for political support. Patronage thus includes cash, goods, services and other economics benefits (such as jobs or contracts) that politicians distribute to supporters or potential supporters. Two critical terms are patronage and clientelism which, as understood here, refer respectively to) the goods or other favours that are exchanged in political relationships, and ii) the nature of the relationships themselves.1 Following Hutchcroft (2013), I define patronage as a "material resource derived from public sources and disbursed for particularistic benefit"; clientelism refers to a "personalistic relationship of power" [emphasis in original].
Combining these two theories -the ethnic politics in one side and the patronage and clientelism in the other side, the researcher intents to learn how patronage and clientelism being practiced, developed and fortified by ethnic identity or religious and how ethnicity social network and religion used to distribute the patronage and clientelism.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
This research uses the qualitative method, in several occasions uses shadowing approach, by following selected respondents to learn how they design the plan to win, manage the thinktank team, decided the distribution form and pattern of patronage as well as strategy to mobilize the clientelism, campaign model, etc. The researcher also conducted an indepth interview with candidates, think-tank team, Chinese leaders as well as some community members to deepen the observation results
IV. DISCUSSION
Political identity is also used by Chinese candidates to fortify patronage, as the non-Chinese candidates do. The difference lies in the method and pattern of approach related to the uniquity of respective culture and political position. With the minority position, the Chinese candidates conduct it more exclusively and require more voters rather than rely on Chinese voters only. Candidate from PSMTI who run through PDIP is proven as the most succeed managing the political identity and patronage-clientelism. The main figure is Sofyan Tan who runs for DPR RI from the North Sumatera 1 electoral zone (covering Medan 1 and 2, Deli Serdang, Serdang Bedagai and Tebing Tinggi). Then, Brilian Moktar who run for DPRD North Sumatra, and Hasyim SE and Wong Chun Sen for DPRD Medan. These four run together and shared their electoral zone properly.
Each of them has their think-tank team but share a collective team to manage their campaign. Sofyan Tan sets the core team with his NGO activist colleagues who have been struggling with him in educational issue. In addition, through some social activities, he also makes use of political party cadres who are close to the grass root.
While, Brilian Moktar is more flexible, not too structured, usually from the Tionghoa youth activist and young leaders. The team of Hasyim and Wong Chun Sen are quite similar, and in many activities worked together with the team of Brilian Moktar. Apart from all of these, there was a special team from PSMTI, led by Chinese leaders -Edi and Halim Lo. These members of the PSMTI also worked for Sofyan, Hasyim, and Wong Chun Sen.
Meanwhile, Iskandar ST the founder and the chair of PASTI (Paguyuban Social Tionghoa Indonesia) as well as the general secretary of National Democrat of North Sumatra has failed to get sufficient votes since PASTI does not have sufficient supports from the Chinese community. Similar goes to other names from PASTI who did not succeed. (2228) and Medan Timur (3398). This main victory electoral area has significant Chinese population.
Internal Consolidation of Chinese Community
Long before the election, there has been various consolidation processes in the internal community of Chinese. The most popular social politic figure -Sofyan Tan has conducted consolidation using the PSMTI organization and the leadership of Tan Sri of Tan clan in approaching leaders of other clans. Sofyan also uses his leadership in education field through the famous Iskandar Muda Educational Foundation that he owned.He has also attachment with various community leaders since he is also a senior NGO activist. As a nationalist, Sofyan is aware of the internal support of Chinese although he is supported by other ethnic groups, mainly from the Muslim majority. The approach is conducted with his partners -Brilian Moktar, Hasyim and Wong Chun Sen from PSMTI.
According to Halim Lo, the board member of PSMTI Medan, candidates who run through PDIP were internally selected therefore they can guarantee the Chinese regarding the integrity of their candidate. "Allowing non-credible Chinese politicians in politic is political suicide for the Chinese. Their mistake will be a boomerang for the Chinese", Halim Lo emphasized the position of PSMTI and many Chinese leaders.
Types of Patronage
The 4 Chinese candidates of PSMTI prevent themselves from vote buying. They conducted programmatic politics by designing social programs in their electoral areas. Sofyan Tan conducted massive free health services program for the community. Long before the election, he provided social support for the community affected by flood and fire as well as a poor community through the economic program. Sofyan also often support religious and social-cultural activities. Therefore, the social bound between Sofyan and voters was quite strong. In addition, Sofyan has been largely published by local and national media for his social achievements. A book about him as a people-serving doctor, an educational figure with multiculturalism principle also contribute to his victory. Before the election, Sofyan also received an award from Maarif Institute for multiculturalism education and covered by the famous national magazine, Tempo as a high integrity political leader.
Brilian Moktar is the incumbent of North Sumatra DPRD uses development projects he initiated as an entry point to convince voters. While Hasyim and Wong Chun Sen also use social projects, health supports, and education to win the vote. They also managed to approach Non-Chinese community, mainly the Moslem and have huge support due to a social program, supports religious activities and attachment with Non-Chinese social-cultural leaders. Campaign issue is more focused on development, pluralism which relatively moderate and reaches into most of the electoral pools.
V. CONCLUSION
The successful Chinese candidates from Chinese social organizations have a relatively strong basis and network not only from the Chinese community but also from the NonChinese community. The social approach through concrete development projects, health, education and humanitarian support, fellowship received by the voters, fortified the clientelism network of PSMTI candidates who run through PDIP, compared to Chinese candidates from PASTI and INTI which less rooted.
Political identity is successfully formed through the leadership of candidates whose integrity have been selected by the community and supported by clan leaders and are financially supported and voted by the Chinese. This is the unique thing of Chinese politic. If non-Chinese candidates must cover the whole fund required -for the campaign, pay for winning structure and patronage distributed to the electoral, the PSMTI candidates are covered by the Chinese.
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